
New DOL Fiduciary Rule: 
 
The Department of Labor (DOL) released its new rule yesterday.
This rule expands the universe of financial advisors and entities
that are considered fiduciaries when offering investment advice
to a retirement plan, plan participant, or individual retirement
account (IRA) owner.  For more information, you can register for a
webinar by clicking here.
 

Legal and General (Banner) introduces 25 year level term

There are few carriers who bother with this niche, as sales are
relatively low and are readily taken up with 20 and 30 year rates.
Here's what the market overlooks but Banner has figured out - 25
year term is NOT for the 25 year old; it's for the LAST term
purchase. The market is the 50+ client whose term is expiring
and who wants to buy one last time to carry coverage nearly to
life expectancy. That's where 25 year term issued up through
age 55 comes in, and the average premium at these ages makes
the sale one that is worth your while. Consider 25 year term for
the client making their LAST life insurance purchase.  Click here
for more information.
 

Is there still a market for stand-alone Long Term Care
Insurance?

John Hancock certainly thinks there is, and they've just
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enhanced the "Performance LTC" product as a result. If you've
sold LTCI in the past, you have undoubtedly experienced
significant price increases on in force policies, something we
rarely dealt with previously. These increases have caused the
market to become gun shy.  John Hancock's Performance LTC
product has been designed to provide price stabilization and/or
rate decreases over the life of the policy.  Their innovative
approach to this product integrates "flex credits" that can be
utilized to: 

1. Buy down annualized premiums
2. Bank for future premium costs
3. Bank for future claims

"Flex credits" are earned each year the policy is in-force and are
based on a formula that takes into account the company's
insurance and investment experience.  Each year the insured
determines how they want their "flex credits" applied to the policy.
Click here to review the John Hancock Performance LTC
Brochure.
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